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Club Information
Officers
President
Gordy Olson 916-642-2221
Vice-President
Jack Klauschie 916-978-3434 x175
Secretary
Angel Morrison 916-955-6096
Treasurer
Karl Weiland 530-409-5409
Directors
2016
Kim Rydalch
209-521-8425
Mike Ivie
530-666-1403
Al Morrison
916-955-2381
2017
Mike Harvey 916-334-5901
Terry Lee
916-601-5453
Ray Trujillo
916-601-9141
Ken Caruthers 916-172-1014
Ray Nuguit
916-625-0799
Rand Olson
916-599-0819
Director Emeritus
Rick Blake
Membership Meeting
First Saturday at 8 am
Susie’s Country Oaks Café
500-G Cirby Way
Roseville, CA
Directors’ Meeting
Second Tuesday
Cool River Pizza
1805 Cirby Way Roseville, CA
Wednesday Dinner Ride
Meet at the Coffee Republic in
Folsom
Meet 5-6, Leave at 6:30

President’s Corner by Gordy
Olson, RCBPREZ

As I sit down to write my nextto-penultimate PrezCorner, I
am thinking about all the good
times that I have had in this
club over the past ten years.
There is something very special
about a group of guys and gals
that is so committed to
motorcycling and to each other.
It makes me consider
rethinking my decision to step
down as president after this
year – NOT!!!
This weekend – when almost
100 of us will be gathered at
Manchester – would be the
perfect time for someone to
announce his (or her!) intention
to be our next president. The
position comes with all of the
pomp and circumstance of the
U.S. Presidency without the
need to debate either The
Donald or The Hillary. At least
think about it.
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If no one steps forward, then I
will contact both the Trump
and Clinton campaigns to see if
they are interested in having
the RCB Presidency serve as the
consolation prize for the loser
of the upcoming general
election. Their answers will tell
us just how desperate the loser
is to be president of something,
even if it can’t be the United
States of America!
Even those who are not
interested in being our next
club president (and there are
apparently a lot of you out
there!) can still help with club
events. Our annual planning
meeting is just around the
corner on November 20. Start
thinking now about events you
would like to see in 2017 and
about ways you could help
make them happen. We
depend a lot on a relatively
small number of members to
organize and operate our club.
Let’s try to expand that group
of active members in the years
to come.
On a more serious and somber
note…..there were two fatal
accidents this year involving
riders on their way to the
Beemer Bash in Quincy. One
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rider went off Bucks Lake Road
late at night and the other rearended a trailer making a turn in
front of him. We should never
lose sight of the potential
dangers that come with
motorcycling. We should all
recommit ourselves to keeping
our riding skills sharp through
training and practice. We
should all continue our
commitment to never drink and

ride. We should all continue to
wear all the gear all the time.
We should not be afraid to
offer advice to other riders if
we see them doing potentially
dangerous things. I know that
we will all keep riding. Let’s
make sure that we do it
responsibly and safely. I want
to be riding with you guys for
many years after my time as
your president is over.
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See you all up in Manchester!
Cheers,
Gordy
RCBPREZ
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Minutes of the Board of
Director’s Meeting
No Board of Directors Minutes this month
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10/11/2016 - 7:00pm

The RCB board of directors meets monthly to
review past activities and plan future events.
Consideration is given to member interest and cost,
and the meeting is open to all.

Since the Fall Classic is over and by all reports
another success, there doesn’t seem to be much
going on in October, November, and December.

While the meeting begins at 7:00PM, most of the
directors gather earlier to have dinner.

Wednesday Dinner Ride
Location:

RCB member participation is strongly encouraged.

Coffee Republic, Folsom, CA
When: Every Wednesday, 6:30PM departure

Monthly Club Meeting
Where: Coffee Republic, 6610 Folsom-Auburn

Location:

Road, Folsom, CA 95630

Susie's Country Oaks Cafe, 500 Cirby Way, Roseville, CA
95678

What: Riders meet at the Folsom Coffee Republic

before heading out to a local dining establishment
30-45 minutes away. After dinner, the riders return
home on their own. Locations are chosen the
previous week by the participants. Participation
varies between three and 30 riders depending on the
time of year and the weather. And yes, we ride in
rain and during holiday periods although the groups
tend to be smaller and the destinations closer by.
But through it all, we haven't missed a Wednesday
in over two years!

11/05/2016 – 8:00am
12/03/2016 – 8:00am
Organizer:
Club Membership

Join your fellow RCB members every month to
hear the latest club news, learn about upcoming
events, participate in a fun raffle, and, of course, to
socialize with your friends. Attendance is usually
between 40 and 60, or roughly 20% of our club.

Each week's destination is usually posted in
our forum on the previous Monday or Tuesday.

Note: Although there's no meeting on the other
Saturdays, quite a few members still make it to
Susie's for conversation and sometimes a pickup
ride.

Board of Directors Meeting
Location:
Cool River Pizza, 1805 Cirby Way STE 3
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Every year around this time a number of RCB
members huddle around a table to plot next year's
ride calendar. We'll be looking for a mix of slab and
off-road rides, a mix of one day and overnight rides,
and a mix of camping and motels rides. We'll also
consider other club's activities and try to minimize
overlap. In the end, we hope to generate a ride
calendar for the coming year..

Monthly Club Ride
Location:
Susie's Country Oaks Cafe, 500 Cirby Way, Roseville, CA
95678
11/05/2016 – 9:00am
12/03/2016 – 9:00am

The meeting starts at 5PM and usually runs for two
hours or so. Members propose rides (or rides they
would like) and together we try to fit this jigsaw
puzzle together. Even if you don't have a ride to
propose, it's worth it to stop by just to see how
things come together. Hey, it's YOUR club, after
all.

What's better, after breakfast, than a spirited ride
through the beautiful NorCal roads we've been
blessed with? Except for special events, the rides
are generally 2-3 hours in length, cover 100-200
miles, and end with a lunch at some destination.
The rides are generally "spirited" but if we get
enough participation, we generally add a second,
more relaxed-pace group. Clutch out is 9:00AM or
when the monthly meeting ends, whichever is later,
and ride sheets are usually distributed prior to
departure. Please show up with a full tank of gas.

RCB picks up the pizza and soft drinks and it's not a
bad way to spend a Sunday evening.
Here is a link from our northern club representative
Tom Moe. Take a look and see what Montana has to
offer. https://mtbmwriders.org/Newsletters.html

2017 Planning Meeting
Location:

As always if anyone has something that would like
published, travel report, pictures of events, how to
articles, etc. Please send them and I will get them
published.

Round Table Pizza, 9500 Greenback Ln, Folsom, CA
95630
Date/Time:
11/20/2016 - 5:00pm
Organizer:
Gordy Olson
Contact Number:
916-642-2221
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Classified

Bryan Wright (916) 342-4956
bryan@skwerly.com

2007 R1200RT
10/02/2016
For Sale
$7,500 OBO Second owner, currently has 42,000 miles.
Recent Maintenance: ABS flush, new brake pads, engine
oil, valve check, new HID bulbs, final drive oil, air filter.
Trade for GS? All factory recall performed at A&S: Key
switch, brake line, fuel pump and rear wheel flange.
Electronic Suspension (ESA) Automatic Stability Control
(ASC) Tire Pressure Monitor (TPM) Cruise Control
Heated Grips Heated Seats, Rick Mayer custom rider
seat, BMW Removable Large Trunk, color-matched and
keyed alike BMW Luggage for side and rear cases, BMW
Tank Bag VStream Windshield, Pre-wired for Sirius
satellite radio (Mount, 6v power supply, antenna, and
intercom connect) Xenon HID headlights, 2 low
beam Wunderlich Full-wrap crash bars Baehr Ultima XL
Intercom with BMW front and rear plugs, integrated to
GPS/Bluetooth cellphone/bike to bike radio with
PTT/satellite radio ready Front and rear
BMW Powerlet 12v direct-wire outlets
Dual Gerbing's Heatroller controls hard-wired to bike
Fold Out Highway Pegs
Ryan Alward (530) 680-5756
ryan.alward@gmail.com

=========================

Bike Lift / Kendon Trailer
09/26/2016
For Sale
Older Kendon 2 rail folding trailer with front utility box
$700.00 "Silver" (Italian manufacturer) fully platform
hydraulic motorcycle work lift $500.00
Bryan Wright (916) 342-4956
bryan@skwerly.com
=========================

Misc cycle clothing
09/24/2016

=========================

2001 BMW F650GS Dakar
09/26/2016
For Sale
Mayer leather
saddle, Touratech handlebars/risers/hand
guards; Lightbar w/PIAAs; Staintune Exhaust; Locking
steel storage on cat converter side; Center stand w/skid
plate; Extended side stand; Touratech pegs/shifter
relocation; Aluminum saddlebags; Touratech soft rear
bag; Heated Grips; Extra TKC-80 front; new battery; fully
serviced in August; Original exhaust included; 12,800
miles; minor damage to one front body panel (White
and black pattern)

For Sale
All the gear is in very good condition Items
sold seperately. All offers considered but generally
looking for $50-$100 for each. Zamp helmet, model #
FS2, size medium; Alpinestars riding boots, size 9 (worn
only twice); Speed Strength Jacket with zip out lining
and elbow pads; size L; AGV Sport pants, size L with
knee pads. Sold bike, no longer need this great stuff.
Jeremy Hollis
jhollis@winfirst.com
=========================

Vario side bag, left side
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09/19/2016
Wanted
Looking for a Vario side bag that will fit a
WC R1200GS 2014. Left side only.
Lynn (916) 201-3986
lynn.yelland@yahoo.com
=========================

2000 BMW R1100R
09/01/2016
For Sale
53k miles, single owner, always garaged. Hornig engine
guards, new Wilber shocks, custom seat (lowered), steel
brake lines, Nautilus horn,
BMW hardbags and Marsee tank bag. Needs rear tire
and rear brakes $2300
Robert Odom (650) 799-2838
robertodom4@gmail.com

For Sale
Second owner, purchased in 2010 with 3,170 miles,
currently has 42,000 miles. Maintenance performed this
week: ABS flush, new brake pads, new PR3 tires, engine
oil, valve check, new HID bulbs, final drive oil, air filter.
Ready to ride anywhere. I just want a GS, want to
trade? All factory recall performed at A&S: Key switch,
brake line, fuel pump and rear wheel flange. The bike is
LOADED: Electronic Suspension (ESA) Automatic
Stability Control (ASC) Tire Pressure Monitor (TPM)
Cruise Control Heated Grips Heated Seats, Rick Mayer
custom rider seat with gel insert BMW Removable side
bags, color-matched and keyed alike, with BMW Case
Protectors and Black reflective trim BMW Removable
Large Trunk, color-matched and keyed alike BMW
Luggage for side and rear cases BMW Tank Bag with
map holder VStream Windshield Garmin 2820 color
GPS/Bluetooth in BMW GPS Mount Pre-wired for Sirius
satellite radio (Mount, 6v power supply, antenna, and
intercom connect) Bike to Bike Icom FRS two-way radio
with mount and intercom connect MotoLight Forkmounted lights with PIAA 1100x bulbs and BMW Police
switchgear on handlebar Xenon HID headlights, 2 low
beam and single high beam Front Fender Extender mud
flap BMW rear fender extender mud flap
BMW R1200RTP (CHP) Locking side
stand Wunderlich Full-wrap crash bars Baehr Ultima XL
Intercom with BMW front and rear plugs, integrated to
GPS/Bluetooth cellphone/bike to bike radio with
PTT/satellite radio ready Front and rear
BMW Powerlet 12v direct-wire outlets
Dual Gerbing's Heatroller controls hard-wired to bike

=========================

2001 R1100S
07/25/2016

For Sale
Immaculate condition R1100s with Boxer Cup paint
theme, carbon fiber blinker covers, rear view mirrors
with led. Wind spoiler windshield. This is one for your
collection. 54K miles, I have 2K in receipts from A&S
from 50K service. 5K/ offer
Ken Shaffer (916) 799-4660
kshaffer@spwmg.com
=========================

2007 Blue R1200RT
07/05/2016
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Fold Out Highway Pegs Never wrecked, some scratches
from being 10 years old and the case opened during a
ride once but that's it!
Ryan Alward (530) 680-5756
ryan.alward@gmail.com
=========================
2000 R1100RT Touring
06/06/2016
For Sale
I am the 2nd owner of this excellent motorcycle.
It has always been garaged, and there is a "Cycle
Shield" portable garage that goes with it. It has
ONLY 12,740 original miles. I am asking
$7000/O.B.O. There are also many
"miscellaneous" items that go with it. You may
contact me for further details. The picture files
are to large for this posting. If interested, I will
send pic's. to your email. SERIOUS INQUIRIES
ONLY!!! PLEASE!!!
Rocky Riggs (530) 913-4297

For Sale
Great shape. Awesome bike. I've used it in city for
commuting. Agile in traffic, comfortable ride, great lane
splitter. Comfortable on the two long highway trips I've
taken. Great in the mountains. Good off road bike,
though I haven't used it for this. Great deal - I just put
$2600 into new brakes, disks, tune up. Tires are new as
well - check the pics. Love it, just don't have time and
space for it any more. Spring is here - Get your ride on!
Brian Stuepfert (503) 747-9201
nursebrian@gmail.com

rockyriggs@hotmail.com

=========================
1992 BMW R100GS
05/25/2016

=========================
Misc riding gear, M medium
05/31/2016
For Sale
Men's Olympia Airglide 4 jacket, neon green, like
new with liner and rain shell.
$175 Cortech vented jacket, red/gray, like new
size 42, $75. Fieldsheer vented pants, men's
M/size 34ish, $50. BMW Summer 3 pants,
size 34ish, zip off legs, light green, like new,
$125. Widder electric vest with BMW switch, size
42, never worn. $100 Used Darien, black, size L,
good condition, $150.
Greg Gibson (530) 575-0592

For Sale
62K miles; Full luggage; New Metzeler tires; New
starter and battery; Road ready.
Bob Hanson (530) 919-4693

grgibson@mindspring.com
=========================

rahanson7474@yahoo.com

BMW F650GS
05/30/2016

=========================
Alpinestars Tech3 Boots
05/22/2016
For Sale
Sold the bike. Too old for dirt riding. Size 14 in
perfect shape. $125 or reasonable cash offer.
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Start with email and go from there. Pictures
available upon request. Steve
Steve DeSantolo

dsantolo@gmail.com
=========================
2015 R1200RT
05/16/2016
For Sale
1,400 miles, Seth Lamm custom
seat. Ilium lowered pegs, raised handle bars.
Includes tank bag, 2 tail bags, portable pump.
Depending on size also will include 2 helmets, Joe
rocket 3 piece jacket, Kermit chair. $15,000
OBO. 916-521-7740
Bill Zemina (916) 521-7740
billzemina@yahoo.com
=========================
Cee Bailey R1200R Touring WS
05/16/2016
For Sale
($150) 23" Touring windshield with brackets for
'05-'14 R1200R. Came with bike when I bought it
but was removed after the ride home.

BMWs and Triumph
04/27/2016
For Sale
Member Jon Templin has passed away, and his
sister is selling these bikes:
2006 BMW R1200RT
1974 BMW R90/6
1996 Triumph Trident 900
Sandra Templin (916) 425-3562

drsandyt@sbcglobal.net
=========================
2011 R1200GSA
04/24/2016
For Sale
Perfect condition, many added options and parts
to list. 10,600 miles total. Bought at A&S, Selling
with Garmin 665lm and full luggage. This is a
great bike but bought a new one... asking $14K
or best offer. Wist I could send pictures but they
are on Craigslist, i did figure that one out. Thank
you,
Rico Morotti (916) 240-2400

rico@ricoswcs.com
=========================

http://www.ceebaileys.com/bmw/1200r07ws.html
pictures available
Drew Blase

dofly1@gmail.com
=========================
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A&S BMW Motorcycles

1125 Orlando Ave Roseville CA 95661
(916) 726-7334, www.ascycles.com

BMW MC of San Francisco

San Francisco, CA
(415) 503-9988, www.bmwmotorcycle.com

BMW of Fresno

When your sweet ride needs a sweet ride
Call Trujillo Tow & Transport! This new towing business,
launched by club member Ray Trujillo, specializes in
transporting motorcycles using a hydraulic lift system
that ensures no stress or strain is ever placed on your
bike as it is lifted gently into the truck bed.

Fresno, CA
(559) 292-2269, www.bmwoffresno.com

BMW of Tri-Valley

Livermore, CA
(925) 583-3300, www.trivalleybmw.com

California BMW

Mountain View, CA
(650) 966-1183, www.calmoto.com

Cycle Specialties BMW

Modesto, CA
(209) 524-2955, www.cyclespecialties.com

Ozzie's BMW Center

Chico, CA
(530) 345-4462, www.ozziesbmwcenter.com

San Jose BMW

San Jose, CA
(408) 295-0205, www.sjbmw.com

Santa Rosa BMW

Windsor, CA
(707) 838-9100, www.santarosabmw.com

Ray’s business covers many facets of transporting
motorcycles, including:
Roadside Rescue: If your motorcycle breaks down on the
highway, Trujillo Tow & Transport (TTT) will cheerfully
rescue both you and your motorcycle. Ray also carries
gas, air, and can give you a jump-start, if that’s what
you need.
Motorcycle Transport for Dealers: If you are a dealer
who needs to deliver a new motorcycle to a customer,
give TTT a call. And rest assured that the bike or bikes
will be transported safely and cheerfully.
Rally Transport: If you’ve always wanted to attend a rally
maybe even Sturgis give Ray a call. He will safely
transport your bike so it will be waiting when you
arrive.
Routine Service & Maintenance Transport: Professionals
are you just too busy to have your bike serviced? Give
TTT a call and your bike will be picked up and
delivered to your preferred service dealer and
delivered safely back home again after service.
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Trujillo Tow & Transport can carry up to six bikes at a
time – two in the bed of a heavy-duty truck, and four in
an enclosed trailer specifically outfitted with equipment
to ensure safe transportation.
You can rest assured that Trujillo Tow & Transport will
treat your motorcycle with the same care and respect
that you would.

Call 916-601-9141 or 1-800-601-6631
whenever your sweet ride needs a sweet ride
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